Stainless Steel Thermal Well Installation

This bulletin should be used by experienced personnel as a guide to the installation of the Stainless Steel Thermal Well Part Number B-2600 when used with pneumatic temperature switch A-5503. Selection or installation of equipment should always be accompanied by competent technical assistance. You are encouraged to contact Armstrong International, Inc. or its local sales representative for additional information.

Thermal Well C, is threaded into pipe tee E. With locknut D loose, sensing bulb B is fitted into thermal well C. Nut A is threaded into the thermal well C and tightened. By moving the exposed portion of the tube attached to the sensing bulb B, push B into C until it touches the bottom of C. Pull B out 1/8" and tighten the locknut D.

For additional information on the Stainless Steel Thermal Well, contact your Armstrong representative or the Armstrong Application Engineering Department.